
Mennonite Home Election
MUlersvUle, May 6.?The annua!

meeting of the Memnonite Home was

THE WORDEN PAINT!
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WORDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies ,
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid ,

Slate for Flat Roofs.
HABRISBUBG, PA.

held veyserday and largely attended.
| The election resulted as follows: 'Mod-
erator, Bishop Bpn.jani.n Weaver; sec-
retary, D. M. Wenger; trustees. Abrain
K. Mann. John 'Meilinger, Henry Hertz-
ler ami Amos 'Hershey. The home is in
good condition and recently a boys' or-
ganization was effected.

For Coughs That "Hang On"
Lingering colds, bronchial coughs,

la grippe colds and similar ailments
that "haug on" until May are Hkelv to
last all summer if not cured. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will allav in-
tlammation, clear stopped passages, re-
lieve distressing discharges at the
source, banish stuffy, wheezy breathing
and heal and soothe raw nasal and
bronchial passages. It is prompt in
action: saffe and sure. Contains no
opiates. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 X. Third'
St. and P. R. R. Station.?Adv.

Purity of Products
and

Cleanliness of Manufacture
are operative principles in the production of the
Beer and Ale make by our MASTER BREWER

DOEHNE BREWERY
Bell »:!« L Order It Independent 318

The Star-
Independent

it reaches so many homes.

REALIZE ITS USE
AND POWER

Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

Almost every course, from soup toj
dessert, may be varied by the use of the I
commercial gelatine. It is used to give'

I body or clarity to the bisques and con-
sommes; vegetables are molded in it,
whipped cream is made more consistent!
and finer grained when it is added, and|
our handsomest desserts depend upon;
this useful article for being.

What if it is flavorless; suppose
Leibig and other by-gone food special-,
ist« were wrong in advocating gelatine!
jellies for invalid diet? It becomes
a food when we add the nutritious qual
ities it lacks, anil its very insipidity:
makes it wonderfully easy to color,
flavor or enrich.

We do not live by strength-giving'
elements altogether; some foods we en-
joybecause they are beautiful, and they'
are their own excuse for being, but gel-1
atine desserts, salads, soups, meats in
aspics and similar dishes are valuable
from every standpoint.

One result to strive for in using'
gelatine is to have it brilliant and
transparent. This necessitates using the
best product ami carefully following;
directions. Some makes require that
they be made soft in cold water; others
are dissolved in boiling'liquids, so the
only safe plan is to read the instruc-]
tions and follow them.

Cooking does not thicken gelatine.!
so if you fail in your first attempt to:
use it, add more gelatine, but do not
boil it in the hope it will gain body.

Most of the packages contain two
ounces of gelatine, and this will make
three pints of quivering jelly; if you
want it somewhat firmer than this, use
a little less liquid.

The commercial article does not need
to be clarified as that made from isin-

Father Clears Way to Marriage
.Vorristown, Fa., May 6. Because !

Charles 8. Miller, of Georgetown, Del.,,
came here yesterday and gave his eon-
sent. the marriage of his daughter, .la-
net, and James IJ. Underbill, of San
Francisco, a marine lieutenant, was!
made possible. Issuance of a marriage j

THIS IS THE DAY
AFeWOf the Hundreds Polishers Of this newspaper are pleased to an-
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, nounce that the big neutral war book, "THE NATIONS AT

O* Colored rlstcs Slid WAR," by Willis J. Abbot, is now ready for distribution.

p||ofOgj|»2ip||§ ; There willbe a big rush today?EVERYBODY will want it.
Thousands have been waiting for just such an unprejudiced

The arrest of the assassin in Sarajevo, and unbiased story of the first six months of Europe's stu-
Bosnia * pendous war. Get YOUR copy at once on the gift terms of-

The burning of the dead on the battlefield. fered below.

Brave nurses'tender care of the wounded. fl. ...uu/i f/k¥ ¥ A TVI ll GL'L' FT 1

Mllllllilfllll/iu3tjt11
Cantp kitchens .t Ik. trench... |,| ,$ Jg No word description can tell you about

The great siege guns in action. N /M th f Anders of this beautiful illustrated
lj volume, with its 364 pages anjl 483 col-

Crossing the rivers on pontoons. I ore<l and monotone reproductions from

11 photographs. You must see it to appre-
The Grim Reapers' harvest on the battle- (j J IfJ f / ciate its many unique features.

Submarines in action. ij j / I For EVERY Reader
Destruction of three giant English eruis- Jf ttl£

ers by a German submarine. WB8S& CT AD-INRFDFMIIF NT
Distress of Belgian Refugees. | UlAll I MLIL 1 LMLIL. 1 I

PSilflrWl Speak to your friends?every one ot
Zeppelins at work. j them will want to know the truth about

? .
I this mighty conflict. Tell them HOW and

Scouting aeroplanes. ||Jg|gAg| ; |rUIH| j WHERE they can take advantage of this

Soldiers in the trenches.

Parisians watching the hostile aeroplane. HOW TO GET IT
Heroic removal of wounded while under ||g|H| Just bring to the office of this newspa-

,,re - per 98 cents partially to cover the inci-
dental expenses of distribution, including

Enormous auto trucks conveying food to from the factory, clerk hire.
the front, ? |BBl|j 1 checking, etc., and receive without further

_ .

lelflliiltr3 \u25a0-' cost this magnificent $3.00 volume. There
Thesufferings of wom« and children at g are no bothersome clipping of coupons or

>me * 1 other annoying conditions.

And several hundred more thrilling
Pictures from the seat of war. MAIL ORDERS?By parcel post

»IMI include EXTRA 8 cents within 150
\u25a0 wm j:miles, 12 cents 150 to 300 miles; for

Every person, regardless of glijiSi greater distances ask your postmas-
nationality or descent, must B|1 : if#' ter amount to include for 4 pounds.
have this neutral history of the I|p

R
G
j
e,ltl J \u25a0?

great conflict an authentic ref- Balj 0/ hum- FTIR PVPRY THTiwiivr
erence volume always at hand, mg|!|g® * TZ THINKING
free from prejudice and bias. Ijfi j $3 B ? k
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MAN AND WOMAN,

mm? s infl BOY OR GIRL

GET YOUR COPY TODAY
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|S HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
The Food Values of Gelatines

CONTINUED
"Certainly not: I cried vehemently. i

Turning to l'oopeudylce. 1 said: "Mr. |
Poopeudyke. will you at once pre-

pare a complete and emphatic denlnl ?
of every word they have printed about!
me. Hnd I'll send it to all the Amer |
lean correspondents in Europe We'll i
cable It ourselves to the Cnited States, j

1 shan't rest until I ant set straight 1
in the eyes of my fellow countrymen. |
The whole world shall know, countess,

that I am for you first, last and all J
the time. It shall know"?

"But you don't know who 1 am. Mr.
Smart,'* she broke lu. her cheeks very
warm and rosy. "How can you pub-:
licly espouse the cause of one whose
name you refuse to have mentioned In
your presence?"

I dismissed her question with a wave
of the hand. "Poopendyke can supply)
the name after 1 have signed the state-
ment I give him carte blanche. The
uauie lias nothing to do with tile case
so far as I am concerned. Write it. 1
Fred, and make it strong."

She came up to me and held out her
hand. "1 kuew you would do It," she
said softly. "Thanks."

She not only caiue for dinner with j
us on Sunday, but made the dressing j
for my alligator pear salad. We were j
besieged by the usual crowd of Sun-

day sightseers, who came clamoring i
at our stanch, re-enforced gates and '
anathematized me soundly for refus- j
tug admission One bourgeoise party j
of fifteen refused to leave tile plaza
until their return fares on the ferry
barge were paid, stoutly maintaining j
that they had come over in good faith j
and wouldn't leave until 1 hnd relm-1
bursed them to the extent of 50 hellers I
apiece, ferry fare. 1 sent Britton out |
with tbe money He returned with the;
rather disquieting news that be bad
recognized two of Mr. F'less' secret
agents in the mol>.

"I wonder If he suspects that I aro
here," said the countess, paling per-
ceptibly when I mentioned the pres-
ence of the two men.

i did not sleep well that night. The
presence of the two detectives outside
my gates was not to be taken too light
iy.

CHAPTER XIV.

I Am Invited to Spend Money.

SHORTLY
after !\u2666 o'cl.Kk the

next morning a sly faced man
in overalls accosted me in the
hall

"I beg your pardon. Mr. Smart." he
said in fairly good English. "May 1!
have a word with you? I have a mes-
sage from Mr I'less. I am an agent
ot the secret service. Yesterday 1 fail-
ed to gain admission as a visitor, to-
day I come as a laborer."

"Is it necessary for Mr. Pless to re- j
sort to a subterfuge of this character
in order to get a message to me?" I j
demanded Indignantly.

"It was not necessary yesterday, but l
It is today." said he. He leaned closer ,
and lowered his voice. "Our every
movement is being watched by the;
i-ountess' detectives We are obliged !
to resort to trickery to throw them off

the scent. .Mr. I'less J>as read what
,von had to say In tbe newspapers, and j
lie is too grateful, sir, to subject yon j <
to unnecessary annoyance at the hands j
of her agents. He would have yon to ! i
oieet him secretly tonight at the Rempf

hotel across the river. It Is moat Im-
portant tbat you should do so and
that you should exert,**- great caution. 1
i am to take your repfy Mick to bim." s '

For an instant I was fairly stupe- '
tied Then 1 experienced a feeling of '
relief so vnst that he must huve seen
the gleam of triumph in my eyes. The '
trick was mine, after all.

"You may tell Mr. Pless that I shall' '
be there at 9." said 1. The agent de- 1
parted. When lie was safely out of

the room 1 explained tbe situation to 1
Poopendyke and then made my way '
through tbe secret panels to the count-1
ess' rooms. i

She was ready for the subterranean
Journey lu quest or treasure attired ,
in a neat walking skirt, with her bon- ,
ny hair encased in a swimming cap as
n guard against cobwebs.

"Then you don't intend to send out ,
the statements?" she cried in disap-
pointment. "You are going to let ev-
ery one think you are bis friend and
not mine?"

I stood over ber. trying my best to |
scowl. "You know better than that
You know l?l am as loyal as?as can ,
be. Hang it all!" ] burst out Impulsive- j (
ly. "Do you suppose f.>r a minute that ,
I want to band you over to that In- ]
fernai rascal now that I've come to? (
tbat Is to say, now that we're such rip- <
ping good friends?"

She looked up at me very patbetical- |
ly at first Then her expression chang- {
ed swiftly to one of wonder and the (
most penetrating inquiry. Slowly a
flush crept Into ber cheeks, and ber
eyes wavered.

"I?l think I can trust you to?to do
the right thing by me," she said, de-; '
scending to a banality In ber confu- j
sion. ! 4

I held out my band. She laid hers tn
it ratber timidly, almost as if she was!
afraid of me. "I shall not fall you." i
said 1 without the faintest intention to' !
be heroic, but immediately conscious:
of baring used an expression so trite' j
tbat my cheek flamed with bumllla- j

glass, calves' feet, head and bones used
to do. It needs only to be molded.

The mixture should be cold when it
is poured into the mold, and should be
placed in ice so the process will not
seem tedious. One layer at a time is
poured in and decorations are arranged
so that when the gelatine is unmolded it
will be right side up. When one layer
is firm another is put on. This is rather
intricate molding for a novice and some
of the plain jellies should l>e made first.

Tomato macedoine is a handsome
salad and easy to perfect: Remove cen-
ter and seeds from small, firm tomatoes,
hut do not skin thein. Fill the center
with minced celery, cold boiled string
beans, asparagus tips and peas mixed
in mayonnaise dressing to which has
been added an equal amount of aspic
.jelly. Heap some of this dressing on
the top of each filled tomato also and
set on ice until it is firm. Have lettuce
leaves on cool salad plates, and when
ready for this course dip a sharp, thin
knife in boiling water and cut each to-
mato in half, place on the lettuce and
serve with sandwiches.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Waffles with Strawtierrv Preserves
Creamed Hash on Hot Toast

Eggs Coffee
Luncheon

Salmon Loaf, Mayonnaise Dressing
Creamed Eggs on Hot Biscuits

Jelly Tarts Milk
Dinner

' Oxtril Soup
Relishes

Sausages Baked with Mashed Potatoes
Xun's Toast Jelly Stewed Tomatoes

Stuffed Green Peppers
Pumpkin Pie, Wafers, Cheese Coffee ;

license was refused two days ago be-
! cause Miss MiHer was but" 20. She
wired her father who came to her re-
lief.

Fiiik's Herculw Porter. Especially
adapted to invalids and sick room

j use.?Adv.

AWOIMDHfS

Copyright, 1915, by fiesrg* Br rr McCuiohson.

I ttou.
For some unaccountable reason she

arose hastily from tile cbulr anil walk-
ed to tile window. A similar reason
no doubt held tm> rooted rntlier snfei.v
to the spot on which I stood. I have
a vague recollection of feeling dizr.y
and rather short of breath. My heart
was acting queerly.

??Why do you suppose he wants to
see yon?" she asked after a moment,
turning toward me again. She was as
calm ns a summer breeze All trace of
nervousness had left her.

"I can't even supply a guess."
"You must be very, very tactful,"

she said uneasily. "I know him so
well. He Is very cunning."

"You may trust me Implicitly to do
the right thins." said I beamingly.
"And now what do yon say to our
trip to the bottom of the castle?"

Shf shook her head. "Not with tbe
house full of spies, my dear friend.
We'll save that for another day. A
rainy day perhaps I fed like having
nil the sunshine I cnn get today. To-
night I shall be gloomy and very lone-
ly. I shall take llosemary and .liuko
out upon the top of the tower and play
nil day In the sun."

I had an Idea "I am sure 1 should
enjoy n little sunshine myself. May I
come too?"

She looked me straight In the eye.
There wns a touch of dignity in her
voice when she spoke.

"Not today. Mr. Smart."
A most unfathomable person!
I found Mr. Pless at the Rernpf at 0

o'clock. He welcomed me with great
warmth. He called me "dear old fellow"
and shook hands with me with more

heartiness than 1 had thought him ca-
pable of expressing. A smallish old
gentleman was with him. I was In-
formed that he wns one of the greatest
lawyers and advocates in Vienna, and
Mr. Pless' personal adviser in the "un-

fortunate controversy."
"So you knew who 1 wns all the time

I was at Schloss Rothhoefen." said
Mr. Pless, smiling amiably. "! was
trying to maintain my Incognito so

that you might not be distressed. Mr.
Smart, by having in yotir home such H
notorious character as I am supposed
to be. I confess it was rather shabby

In Die. but I excellent frleuds
responsible for the trick."

"ItIs rather difficult to keep a secret

with women about." said 1 evasively.
"Hut never difficult to construct one."

said Mr. Scb.vmansky. winking. I
think Schymansky was the name.

"By the way," said I. "1 have had no

word from our mutual friends. Have
you seen them?"

Mr. Pless stiffened. His face grew

perceptibly older.
"1 regret to Inform you. Mr. Smart,

that our relations nre not quite as
friendly as they once were. I have
reason to suspect that Mr. Smith has
been working against me for tbe past
two or three days, to such an extent,
I may say, that the ambassador now

declines to advise your government to
grunt us cert.'iin privileges we had
hoped to secure without trouble. In

short, we have just heard that he will
not ask the United States to consider

anything in the shape of an extradition
If tbe countess is n(>prehended in her

own country

"1 fancy you are wondering why I
sent for you, Mr. Smart," said Mr.
Pless

"1 am."
"Am I to assume that the newspa-

pers were correct In stating that yon
menn to support my cause witti?l may
say. to the full extent of your pow-
ers?"

"!t depends on circumstances, Mr.

I'le»s."
"Circumstances?" He eyed me rath-

»r coldly, as if to say. "What right

have you to suggest circumstances?"
"Perhaps 1 should have said that It

depends somewhat on what my pow
ers represent."

He crossed his slender legs comfort-
Ibly and looked at me with a queer

little tilt of his left eyebrow, but with
an unsmiling visage. He was too cock-
sure of himself to grant me even so

much as an ingratiating smile. Was
not 1 a glory seeking and be
one of the glorious? It would ne doing
me a fnvor to let me belp blm.

"I trust you will understand, Mr.
Smart, that 1 do not ask a favor of
you. but rather put myself under a
certain obligation for the time being.

It Is quite Impossible for me to prose-
cute the search for my child with-

out financial assistance from outside
sources. My funds are practically ex-
hausted, and the banks refuse to ex-

tend my credit You have publicly de-
clared yourself to be my friend and
well wisher. I have asked you to come

here tonight. Mr. Smart, to pat you to
tbe real test, so to speak. 1 want SIOO,-
000 for six months."

While I was prepared In a sense for
tbe request, tbe brazenness wltb which
be put it up to me took my breatb
away.

"Really. Mr. Pless." 1 mumbled la

direct contrast to his sangfroid, "yon'
?you surprise me."

He laughed quietly, almost reassur- \u25a0
lngly, as be leaned forward In his
chair the better to study my face. "I
hope you do not think that I expect
you to produce so much ready money
tonight, Mr. Smart Oh. no! Any
time within the next few days will b«

satisfactory. Take your time, sir. I
appreciate that tt require* time to ar-
range for the"?

1 held up my hand with a rather
lofty air. "Was it one hundred and
fifty thousand That you mentioned
or"?

"Tlint was the amount," said he. a
sudile.i glitter In his eyes.

1 studied the celling with a calculat-
lng squint, as If trying to approximate
my balance In bank. He watched mo
closely, almost breathlessly. At Inst,
unable to coutrol his eagerness, he
said:

"At the usual rate of Interest, you
understand."

"What security can you give. Mr.
Pless?" 1 demanded In IIvery business-
like way.

"'Oh, you Americans!" he cried, hla
face beaming with premature relief.
"You will pin us down. 1 see. 1 do
not wonder chat you nre so rich. I
shall give you my personal note, Mr.
Stuart, for the amount secured by a
mortgage?a supplementary mortgage?-
on the Chateau Tarnowsy."

Tarnowsy! Now 1 remembered ev-
; erythlug. Tarnowsy! The nauiestruck
i my memory like a blow. What a stu-
| pld dolt I had been! The whole world

had rung wedding bells for the mar-
: rlage of the Count Marls Tarnowsy,

! scion of one of the greatest Hungarian
houses, and Aline, the nineteen-year-

| old daughter of Gwendolen and Jasper
| Titus of New York. Newport. Tuxedo,

| Hot Springs, Palm Bench, and so forth
?Jasper Titus, the bunker and railway

| magnate, whose name ns well as his

| hand was to be seen In every great
| financial movement of the Inst two

; decades!
j My pleasant little mystery had coma
to a sharp and rather depressing end.

j A joyous enthusiasm had attended me
while I worked In the dark; now a
dreary reality stared me In the face.
The sparkle was gone.

To Be Continued

If You
nre troubled with heartburn, Rases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

SzssSL a

' before and after each meal and you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold onlyby us. 25a

George A. Gorgas

Cut Down Your
Coal Bill

Coal prices arc at their
lowest now and will not
change until July 1. Pea
coal is only $4.95 a ton now,

; tht* lowest it lias been for a
number of years. Wise

| housekeepers are cutting
down their coal bills by ti 11-

i ing their bins with range and
furnace coal while the saving
prices arc in effect.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

STEAMSHIPS,

Golf, Tennln. Itoathiic. Rmlilag,
and Cycling

' Tours Inc. Hotels. Shore Uxcumloaa.I Lowest Kates.

Twin <; C "|[F7Ml!niiN" 10- 51 ' Tomi ScrewoE.li'lUUlAll displacement.
FntMt, nf»Mlttml only mrnnirr Innd-
luu paaxt-nitrra at t ln- ilitck lu llermuda
without truiiMfer l>y Irudfr.

For full information applv to K. f.
ol lKHintux.F, dc CO.. AKCBIB <|.iri>ra
S. S. Co., 1.ti1., 112 llrond tvny, \cIV York,

| ur w llfkn Aural.

LEADING HOTELS

THEPLAZA
123-1:26 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At tbe Entrance to the P. R. R. Station

EUROPEAN PLAN
r. B. ALDINGER.

Proprietor

HOTEL IfiOQUOis
! South Carolina Avenue de Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotel.
Every modern appointment. Many

I rooms equipped with running water,
100 private baths. ;i'able and seivlcn

most excellent. Rates SIO.OO, J12.00,
$15.00 weekly, American plan. Book-
let and calendar sent free on request
David P. Kalitrr Silos Wright

Chief Clerk Slaaaicer
Calendars of above hotel can also be

obtained by applying at Star-In-
dependent office.

?

BUSINESS COLLEGES
/ \

Begin Preparation Now

Day and Night Sessions
SCHOOL of COMMERCE

IS S. Market 8q? Harrisburg, Pa.
> i

HBG. BUSINESS COLLEGB"~"\
320 Market Street ]

Fall Term September First
DAT AND NIGHT j

1 J

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
U Effect May 14, 1114.

Tralas Leave Harr la bars?
For Wincheiter lad Martinsbura, at

i.Oi. *7.60 a. m, *2.40 p. m.
For Hagerslown, CUsmbsrsburff and

Iniermediaie atatloo*. at 'i.9l, *7.ML
\u25a0;1.03 a. in.. 'i1.40. i.iz. 'Jaa. 11.ul
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle u4Mechantcsburg at ».4t s. m. Ml, $.31.
o 30, 9.50 p. m.

For Dlllsburc at 5.03, *7.50 and *ll.lla. m.. 2.11. *3.40, 5.32. (.30 p. B.
?Daily. All oibsr trains dally eseet*

Sunday. i U. TONQM.
U. A. RIDDUL a P. A. Supt

10


